Nature’s Logic produces and markets a complete line of all natural dry and canned pet foods along with supplements, treats and chews. The products are sold in independent pet food stores, veterinary clinics and on e-commerce in the USA, Canada and many other countries.

Nature’s Logic is best known for its whole food diets utilizing food only to supply all essential nutrients without having to add synthetic vitamins, synthetic minerals or synthetic amino acids.
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Markets: United States, Canada, Latin America, Asia

Founded in 2006, Nature’s Logic™ is a line of premium quality pet food and treats focusing on the benefits of natural whole food nutrition. Nature’s Logic uses only 100% natural ingredients, and NO synthetic vitamins and minerals – The Way Pet Food Should Be®. The ultimate goal of Nature’s Logic is to provide the safest and most nutritious 100% all-natural products that people can be confident about feeding their companion animals, and to be a voice for sustainability.

Nature’s Logic® pet foods are formulated the way a truly natural diet should be. We never use man-made, chemically-synthesized vitamins, minerals, or amino acids. Nature’s Logic® 100% natural pet foods are made primarily of meats and other high-quality protein sources, combined with carefully selected plant products to naturally provide the essential nutrition your pet needs to thrive.